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FACT SHEET 

110TOR CARRIER REFOPJ1 ACT 

The President is transmitting to Congress today the ~'10tor 
Carrier Reform Act. This legislation will benefit the consuming 
public and the users of motor carrier services by elioinating 
excessive and outdated regulation affecting trucking firns and 
bus companies. It will stimulate competition in these indus
tries, increase their freedom to adjust rates and fares to 
changin8 economic conditions, eliminate restrictions requiring 
eI~ty backhauls, underloading, or circuitous routine, and 
enhance enforcement of safety regulation. 

This is the third legislative proposal in the Administration's 
program to reform transportation regulation. It follows the 
Railroad Revitalization Act and the Aviation Act of 1975 which 
have already been submitted to Congress. Together, these three 
proposals will produce a transportation system more directly
responsive to the needs cf the public and provide the Nation 
with the best t:cans:;crtation services at. t.he· 10\'lest possible 
cost. 

1. 	 Encourages a wider ranrye of services and ~ices. 
Existfng'reeuratfon-i.n~fhits innovat1.on-ana--limits the 
choice of prices and services available to shippers and 
bus passengers. The Act ~li.ll permit shippers who 't-1ant 
hi~h quality service and are willing to pay a premium to 
do so. Similarly, those uho ';-1ant a lm1er price and 't07ill 
accept less service will find this option available also. 

2. 	 E 1 iEl.i_n~te~__ .!l!!.~J_t_~.¥_s_t__i,~u.!l i t j._e~_ atld en~~;_aK~_~c_o~e tit i ve 
Erici~~ PresentLY, motor carrier rate oureaus are per,
mittea-to engage in price-fixing activities which are 
immune from antitrust prosecution. The proposed legis 
lation will prohibit rate bureau rate1!'.akinr; activities 
't<1hich stifle competition and discouraee innovation. 

3. 	 ~i_min~_t_~_s__o_~tA~t_le~ "_a~d___~p~_c_e_~~~):'~~~ornnomiC:_~~Jl,!-~ai_t_iiO¥.
Tlle eX1sting regu atory process uas oU1 t up art1IJC a 
constraints on efficiency. As a result, trucks and buses 
tend 	to be less fully loaded than is desirable. They,
operate over unncce-s:J3.rlly circuitous r-outes" ~'m,ste fuel, 
and are forcea to charge hieher prices than might other
'tnse 	be necessary. By removing arbi"trary economic 
restraints, the bill will allm'l t:!.~ucl~s to transport, a 
greater variety of goods and both trucks end buses to 
operate over more direct routes at a lower cost to 
consumers.,/ 
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4. 	 He1SS small businessmen to better meet their trans~o!.tation 
nee s. -Because many-smafl--bu8:Ln-ess-es can"tloE-it["o'rd to operat( 
their-own trucks and are too small to contract for special
trucking service, small businesses are heavily dependent 

.;.~- upon 	common carriers for pick up and delivery services. By 
strenethening the common carrier serent of the industry
and providing it greater operationa flexibility, this 
legislation lrl11 assist small businessmen to obtain more 
responsive lower-cost truck services. 

5. 	 Stre[&then !=_he _enf<?.~c_~me.!l!=__ofE1oto~~rrier safe.!!. 
re~ ation. lfui'""'Ie the motor carrier 1n3ustry has a 
go~ overall safety record, there are gaps in present
safety laws 'tmich require correct ion. This bi11 modernizes 
and places increased emphasis on safety regulation for all 
types of motor carriers. 

Section 1 - Findin&s__~nd Purpose. This section outlines the 
purposes of the~r1. For example, it outlines as goals a more 
efficient and economical motor carrier industry, greater
reliance on competition, and increased pricing and entry
flexibility. 

Section 2 - Rate Bureaus. The bill eliminates antitrust 
immunr£y-:ror--antlcompetitive ratemaking activities. Over 
a period of three years, the bill prohibits carrier asso
ciations from discussing, agreeing or voting on all rates 
except j oint or interline rates. Rate bureaus 'ttli11 con·· 
tinue to provide useful administrative services, such as 
pub1ishine tariffs and assisting in determining joint rates 
and through routes. 

Section 3 - _ ~i_:t:.c:..raft IE.~~E!P..Fion ._ This section enlarges the 
geograpnic area 1n wn1ch motor carriers may transport 
persons or property incident to air transportation without 
obtaining ICC authorization. This provision eJ~tends the 
area from a 25 to a 100 mile radius around the airport
terminal. 

Section 4 - Private and Contract Carriers. This section reduces 
IC~restrictions"now-iinpos-eaon b-usinesses operating their 
own trucking fleets (private carriers) and on contract 
carriers. It allows private carriers to transport goods
for their affiliates. It also permits contract carriers 
to become certificated by dedicating equipment to serve 
individual shippers or by tailoring service to the distinct 
needs of a shipper. Finally, it prohibits the ICC from 
limiting contract carriers to a particular type of service 
or eeographic area. 

Section 5 - Commercial Zones. The bill directs the ICC to 
reass ess-"-regUfatic)n-s- --cleil ing wi th commercial zone trans
portation' to eliminate unnecessarily restrictive practices
and to improve procedures for makine boundary changes ~rlthin 
t"10 years after enactment. 
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Section 6 - Hew Plant. The bill exempts service to or from any 
--pl-ant-Tess'-£lla'il3" years old from ICC certification require· 

ments. This will provide new plants with needed flexibility 
in neeting their transportation needs and eliminate the 
costly certification process. 

Section 7 - Private Carrier Leases. This section permits private
---cai"iiersfo-rease -tnefi 'veliIC'res and drivers to regulated 

carriers for short time periods. This will alleviate the 
i:::.efficie·:~t backhaul problem which private carriers now 
experience and permit common carriers to expand services 
without buyinB expensive equipment. 

Se~~~__3 -_E~~~ The bill will provide liberalized entry
1nto tne t~inB and bus industries. It will shift the 
focus of entry proceedines away from the present concern 
for protecting existing carriers to providine the public
better service. These simplified procedures will permit
the ICC to expedite consideration of applications. 

Se£.t_i:.tJ..~9_:__~_~~t_;:a.~t__C_~rriers._(p.ual D-Eerations). This section 
permits carriers to noTd both common and contract authority
provided its contract rates are compensatory. 

~ect~0p-_10 ..::.Aat_~..._~usl'_e!lsion._ The bill provides a gradual
pnaslrng of increased pricing flexibility for motor 
carriers. These provisions parallel the Railroad 
Revitalization Act. Carriers will be permitted to adjust 
rates up or do~m within specified percentages llTithout 
fear of ICC suspension (7 percent in year one; 12 percent
in year two; 15 percent in year three and 15 percent up
ward flexibility annually ldth no limit downward thereafter.)
To suspend rates outside this zone, the ICC will be required 
to find that a proposed rate ldll result in immediate and 
irreparable damage. The bill also sets a 7 to 10 month time 
limit on ICC consideration of rate cases. 

Secti01!.~J)._ a~d 12 ,':u~~~.~l!s.a~_o.rl Rl!;es. The bill provides that 
rates wn1cnare compensatory, tnat is those above a carrier1s 
variable cost, may not be found to be too low. This is 
provided for both comnon and contract carriers in Sections 
11 and 12 respectively. 

,Section ;h.~ CO}l~.!~~.<!!.t.Y__~c! .I:~o~t.e_ J~:~s_triction~..!.. This section 
ofrectslEne ICC to remove certificate restrictions that are 
wasteful and inefficient and requires a progress report to 
Congress within one year of enactment. The bill also 
reduces circuitous routing. 

Section 14- Discrimination. The bill expedites the ratemaking 
-.- processD-i-rrm~£fn-ithe number of parties 't<7ho may protest a 

proposed rat·e. Carriers will no longer be permitted to 
protest rates by alleging discrimination against shippers.
Protests by shippers will be limited to those directly
affected by a proposed rate change. 

more 
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Section 15 - Backhauls. The bill allows acr'icultural carriers 
to haul -regulate"Crcommodities on return trips without ICC 
authorization provided specific conditions are met: (1) 
the backhaul follows the moveMent of agricultural cOI!l!lodi ties. 
(2) the carrier is a small business with three or fewer 
trucks, (3) the backhaul is in the general direction from 
which the trip originated, (4) the revenue earned from this 
provision must not exceed revenue earned from agricultural
carriage, and (5) the rate charged may not be loner than the 
rate of any regulated carrier for the same service. 

Section 16 - State Licensing Requirements. The bill directs 
tneSecreiary--or Trans-pcii·-fafion-torecomrnend ways to eliminate 
duplicative and costly State motor carrier regulations. 

Section 17 - Safety. The bill provides for more even-handed 
-----ana-responsive enforcement of safety regulation Boverning 

motor carriers. Presently, there are many gaps in the 
safety enforcement statutes. The bill will permit the 
Secretary of Transportation to impose civil as well as 
criminal penalties for all carriers and to prohibit
operations by carriers who consistently violate safety
regulation. 

~~ction _13 - Herger. The bill eliminates ICC authority to 
grant antitrust immunity to motor carrier mergers and 
gives the courts exclusive jurisdiction to determine the 
legality of mergers. It also establishes a new standard 
for motor carriers mergers similar to that in effect for 
the banking industry and proposed for airlines. 

# # # # # 




